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WE'RE HOME!

THE WILLIAMS FISHER
CHALLENGE CUP

We have our first home games of the season! We will
host 4 senior games and 9 junior grading games at
Colin Maiden Park this weekend. Friday night will also
see the start of Friday Night Lights for the U6,7 rippa
players - more info inside.
The Junior BBQ is going to be up and running from
8.30am Saturday morning and the club will be open
for fresh coffee, scones and muffins.
In the afternoon we are hosting our first Sponsors Day
of the season. This will be upstairs during the premier
match v Suburbs as a thank you for the support this
year and beyond.
We are also pleased to announce our LIVE stream.
Each weekend we will LIVE stream the two senior
games played on the main field (CMP #10). This will
played through Facebook from 1.00pm.
This week we also have the pleasure of James McOnie;
old boy and The Crowd Goes Wild presenter
commentating our Premier side with the help of a few
unwilling players.
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Sir Bryan Williams and Rob Fisher, The
Williams Fisher Cup was played for between
Ponsonby and University last Saturday - kindly
donated by Chris Lee
The inaugural encounter was an entertaining
match and the Ponsonby Premiers scored
seven tries on their way to a 48-16 victory.
The cup is to be played for on each occasion
that the teams meet
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SATURDAY IN PHOTOS
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ROUND 2
ROUND 1
PRE-SEASON

SENIOR GAMES
PREMIERS v SUBRUBS | CMP FIELD 10 | 2.45PM

PREMIER DEVELOPMENT v SUBRUBS | CMP FIELD 10 | 1.00PM
U21's v WAITEMATA/WAITAKERE | CMP FIELD 1| 1.00PM

SENIOR GAMES
U85kg DC's v U85kg LEGENDS | CMP FIELD 2 | 1.00PM
U85kg SQUIDS v U85kg EDEN LIZARDS | GRBPRK 1 | 1.00PM

JUNIOR HOME GAMES

U8R BLUE v EDEN EAGLES | CMP FIELD 1A | 9.15AM
U9R BLUE v COLLEGE RIFLES SHOOTERS | CMP FIELD 10B | 9.15AM
U9 TITANS v EDEN EAGLES | CMP FIELD 10A | 9.15AM
U10 v PAPATOETOE DRAGONS | CMP FIELD 2A | 10.15AM
U11R v PONSONBY | CMP FIELD 1 | 10.15AM
U12R VIPERS v COLLEGE RIFLES COLTS | CMP FIELD 10 | 10.15AM
U12R BLUES BROTHERS v GRAMMAR JNR GOLD | CMP FIELD 10 | 11.30AM
U11 v OTAHUHU FALCONS | CMP FIELD 1 | 11.30AM
U13R v COLLEGE RIFLES GUNNERS | CMP FIELD 2 | 11.30AM
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WHATS ON THIS WEEK

The first weekend of Senior rugby competition was extremely exciting to get back out
there and do what we all love, whether it was playing or spectating. Across the board
were some great match ups with the opening round eventuating in a mixed bag of
results. Our Under 21 side ventured out East to play against Pakuranga, who are a
traditionally very strong Colts side. Match write up below written by Eli Margison, 2020
John Drake Memorial Scholarship recipient and Under 21's fly half.
After a successful pre-season performance against East Coast Bays, the momentum
was strong heading into the first competition game against Pakuranga at Bell Park. The
game began with two quick tries off the back of some creative play and strong carries
from the Varsity forwards. Set-piece proved to be a key factor in the game as a
dominant forward pack
disrupted the Pakuranga scrum and line-out allowing for some excellent attacking
opportunities. A third try and a penalty before half-time sent the team into the break
leading 24-7. In the second half, the momentum began to switch as the Varsity attack
lost its shape and ill-discipline led to multiple yellow cards. Pakuranga was able to
apply pressure scoring two tries off the back of many phases of patient attack. The
Varsity lead began to fade midway through the second half, however, two more
penalties late in the game kept the Pakuranga side at bay. A tense last ten minutes saw
another yellow card as Varsity were forced to defend with 14 men heading into the
final minutes. Pakuranga worked their way upfield to score their fourth try to only trail
by 4 points with just seconds remaining. Some classy defence from the Varsity side
held out the last wave of attack from Pakuranga to secure a hard-fought 30-26 victory.
After a strong start to the season, the team now look ahead to play Waitemata on
home turf this weekend.
The Varsity Premier Development played an epic nail biting curtain raiser vs Ponsonby
in Western Springs stadium. The Ponsonby side had some huge forwards and club
stalwarts but the men in blue dug deep and won in the last minutes of the match.
Varsity won a tight head scrum close to the Ponsonby line and Maioro Taylor crossed
and scored to put the boys ahead 18-16. A huge win for the Prem D first up puts them
in good stead for the upcoming season and this weekends match vs Western Suburbs
at home.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR

The Premier side had a tough first up game against reigning Gallaher Shield winners
Ponsonby, in what was easily the match up of the round in the first round of
competition. The Premiers had a great week of training coming off a solid win vs
Ardmore Marist in Pre-season. The match also saw the inaugural competition played
for the Williams Fisher Challenge Cup. Prior to the match the trophy was presented
inside the Ponsonby Clubrooms and we were lucky enough to hear stories from Sir
Bryan Williams and Rob Fisher about historic times and friendship together. There will
certainly be some epic clashes played for that trophy in the future to come. Match
write up below by Sam Aitken, Premier fullback.
Last Saturday marked the return of Auckland club rugby after a 3-month break over
the lockdown period, and the return couldn’t have come soon enough for most of the
Varsity brethren. The premier side drew a tough match up for Round 1, tasked with
knocking over the defending champions, Ponsonby, out at Western Springs. After a
hissing 3-week pre-season, the Vipers welcomed the challenge and we were confident
they could tip up the Ponies. Off the back of Varsity mistakes, Ponsonby found
themselves up at the halfway mark 24– 13. The Vipers struggled to build phases and
gain momentum with ball in hand, and couldn’t keep up with Ponsonby’s fast paced
attack when defending. Despite the deficit, and after a well-deserved tune up at halftime, the boys were fired up to turn things around and get the job done in the second
40. And that’s exactly what didn’t happen. Ponsonby opened up the second half
scoring in the 8th minute and from then on it was one-way traffic. The final score
blowing out to 48 – 16 leaving a deflated Vipers team to reflect on their efforts over a
cold one in the sheds. On a positive note, Conrad Heath who often refers to himself
as ‘Superman’ had an outstanding man of the match performance. We also had
multiple debuts from TJ Meleisea, Conrad Heath, Saynarvat Srisawat and Maioro
Taylor, and it was the first game with Angus Warwicker Le-Breton running the cutter as
Strength and Conditioning. One loss won’t take the hiss out of this year’s Varsity Vipers
side. Suburbs next week, get around us! 2020 – the year the viper strikes.
In the week leading up to the match vs Suburbs for the Prem and Prem D sides has
seen solid reflection from their first outings on the field in a while and they are
preparing well. The Under 21's match up against a combined Waitakere and
Waitemata side where they look at putting in another good performance. An exciting
week ahead and we are excited to see everyone back at the snake pit for a big
weekend of footy at the Varsity clubrooms.
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CONTINUED...

http://www.aurfc.co.nz/Blue-White-Supporters-Club
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2020 SUPPORTERS CLUB
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JUNIOR RUGBY

Junior footy is back at Colin Maiden Park this
weekend with 9 of our junior teams playing
here throughout the morning to kick
off their season. Friday night see’s our U6/U7
Rippa teams come together for the first to
have a preseason run around under the
lights. Saturday is then shaping up to be a
busy one for the club as a number of teams
are playing here during the day along with it
is also being sponsor’s day.
Let’s get some support down to the park and
cheer on all our teams!!!
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KEY DATES:
Junior Season Commences
27th of June (1st Grading
Round)
U6/U7 Rippa Rugby Preseason
Friday 26th June and 3rd July.
Week two 4th of July (2nd
Grading Round)
Varsity Rugby Clinic
6th-10th July
No rugby on Saturday 11th
and 18th July (School holiday
break)
Friday Night Lights
Commences 24th July
Junior Rugby Re-commences
Saturday the 25th July
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Friday 26th June & 3rd July Varsity will be hosting an in-house
Rippa preseason for all our U6/U7 Rippa players at the club from
5:45-6:45pm on Field # 1 & 2.
Friday the 26th of June and the 3rd of July
Varsity will be hosting an in-house Rippa
preseason for all our U6/U7 Rippa
players at the club from 5:45-6:45pm on
Field# 1 & 2.
Friday Night Lights officially starts with
Marist RFC on Friday the 24th of July (first
Friday back after the school holidays).
Bar and Kitchen will be open (see the
new food menu at the bottom of the
newsletter).
If anyone is interest in helping this year
as either a coach or manager a Rippa
side this year please get in touch with

Cory Larsen
rdo@aurfc.co.nz
www.aurfc.co.nz
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FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
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CLUB SHOP

- All junior players must wear the correct uniform on game day (AURFC shorts, socks and
jersey).
- Sock and shorts can be purchased behind the bar on Thursday night from 4-7pm.
- Registration payments can also be made over the Bar.
- The club also has a boot swap station in the club if players are wanting to swap boots
for the year.

www.aurfc.co.nz
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PLEASE SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US
HTTP://WWW.AURFC.CO.NZ/SPONSORS-1
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2020 PREMIER JERSEY SPONSORS

-FOOD-

BEEF

ALL SERVED W. CHIPS

$11

HANDLE / JUG

LION RED
SPEIGHTS
MACS GOLD
ISAACS CIDER
SPEIGHTS MID 2.5%

Premium beef pattie, lettuce, tomato,
beetroot, fried onion, cheese, mayo & tomato
relish

CHICKEN

RTDS

Chicken w. lettuce, tomato, fried onion,
cheese, mayo & cranberry sauce

CLUB CLASSICS
$12

$12

SEASONED BOWL OF WEDGES

$8.5

$8

Beef pattie w. cheese & tomato
sauce, served w. chips

6 chicken nuggets served w. chips
& sweet an sour sauce

Seasoned beef, served on
corn chips w. melted cheese
& sour cream

$15

$10

MERLOT CAB

ROSE
PINOT GRIS
SAV BLANC

$8

CHARDONNAY

EARLY LIGHT SAV

$8

SOFT DRINKS

Crumbed fish fillet served w.
chips & salad

BEEF NACHOS

CHICKEN NUGGETS

ALL SAINTS

PINOT NIOR

CHARDONNAY

FISH & CHIPS

CHEESE BURGER

$7

SERVED W. CHIPS

All tap beer except Panhead

www.aurfc.co.nz

$8

COKE RANGE / SPRITE / L&P

BUNDABERG

GINGER BEER
LEMON LIME & BITTERS

SPECIALS

$2.5
$4.5

$8.5

RED
BULL

$20

+
VARSITY BEEF BURGER & HANDLE

$8.5

WITHER HILLS

$4/8

MINI VIPERS

STELLA ARTIOS
STELLA LEGERE
STEINLARER PURE
STEINLAGER CLASSIC
CORONA EXTRA

WINE

THE NED

Served w. bacon, melted cheese & sour cream

HOT CHIPS

BOTTLE

GOLD, OLD DARK, SUMMIT, MID ALE

FISH & CHIPS

Punnet / Basket

BEER

SPEIGHTS BOTTLES

Seasoned beef, served on corn chips w.
melted cheese & sour cream

$10
/14

HANDLE / JUG

SMIRNOFF RED
SMIRNOFF BLACK
SMIRNOFF PURE
GORDONS G&T
MCK BOURBEN
CORUBA RUM & COLA

Crumbed fish fillet w. lettuce, tomato, fried
onion & tartare sauce

Crumbed fish fillets served w. chips &
salad

PANHEAD

$9

BOTTLE

FISH

BEEF NACHOS

$8/
12.5

TAP BEER

5 X SPEIGHTS GOLD BOTTLES
Only available from 2.00pm
- 4.30pm Saturday
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$6.5
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VARSITY BURGERS

-DRINKS-

